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New Mexico.

Euirtme Field In tho Chicago Record.

While the
of Floltlanrc
wailing because of the cold wave that
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
made such Inroads upon the orange
crop lust week, the weather-bureapeople are declaring that If those fruitIiy DON! H. KílllIK.
growers had paid pWper attention to
the published official predictions and
Subscription Price.
reports most of the orange crop could
have been saved. Tho coming of the
rhrro Months
'
1 "s
IX Months
cold wave was forecast twenty-si3
One If enr
hours In advance, thus admitting' of
rSubsortpt'on Alwnys Payableln Advance.
siifilcient preparation to temper the
frull-growcr- s

1

x

severity of the wave to tho tender
fruit buds. The truth Is, however,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY, our Florida bretheren
arb just as
IEDERAL.
folk as our other bretheren
IJcItKUto to Oonirrme throughout the south.
Anthony Jo,li
Governor
W.T. Thnititou
Secrttmy
I,orlon Miller.,
It must be the climate that makes
Justice
Chief
8.
iiüllh.'.
Th.
them so. Let the averio Yankee
Wui, 1). Leo.
Associates locate along tho gulf oast, where be
H. II. i ttinllton, f
N. I I.i ughlln.
f
can't get any codfish, and where baked
l
'hurles K. asloy
I'nilcd KtnUta ol eetor beans are an unknown quantity; feed
C. M. Klninmm
U. tí. District Attorney him on pompano and corn pone; what
J. H. Ilemlnirwuy
V
í'"r,h",
Hdwnrd L. Hull
Deputy IT. 3. .Mnrslutl is the inevitable result? The Yankee
w. H. Lunmi
IT.
Mine
Uml
t.
Pleinlnir
W.
J.
inwlr
Jumos H. Walker, Fnutn, Ke, loe, I.nml Olhec loses his shrillness of speech and he
Hco. Lnnrt Olllee begins to
Delicado. Sunm Fe
l'clro
drawl. He Unds himself
Lamí
ónice
I).
Lhh
Bryan.
Uruocs
J.
Ln Cruces. ...Hoo. l.mid ( Mlicc losing Interest in temporal alllairs. He
J. V.
Kc(f. I jmd Olhou
ltleimrd l'ullllir. Koowcll
Kec. Land t Milco awakens to a realization of the fact
w. H.Unscrrovo, ltowoll
He. Land Oince
W. W. llovió, Folsoin
Hoc.
Land Olliou that money in itself is a vulgar, greasy
H. C. Pichica
commodity, and that tho man who deTEERITORIAL.
votes himself to the accumulation
Solloltor-OonorP, t, IJiirtlot.t
Dist. Attorney thereof is practically a s.a 10. Then
J.'H. í'rliit. Huma Fe
'
H. D. Nowoomb, I.iiíCruoort
W H. WflltcniHii, Alliinuorino
that Yankee buys a hammock and
Silver City
C O.W.U?ll,
swings it betwecu two trees in the
'
M.'lls, Spilnifer
M.
D. C. Fort. I.US Viyns
piney woods and his eyes acquire a
fleoriro H. Uttlicr. ltoíwell
T.lbrnrltin dolce far nleite look, and the uext
K Pino..;
Court
Bupreine
Cl'aiicv
Clerk
H S
8npt. Pcnltnminry thing we know that Yankee is voting
KM. HurKknninu
Adjutant (icnoiul the democratic ticket and is tl tiding
ieo. W. Kuaubel
Treasurer
H. .1. Talen
A tidttor
J )f metilo P6IV7.
the Homo Market club of Boston goto
Supt. Public Instruction
Am.oChi(-3thunder.
Coul Oil lnuc-toI. S. Hart
We defy anybody to live six weeks
00ÜET 0? PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
along the gulf coast and not fall victim
K. Heed ol' lowa, rhiet Juxtlcu.
oí
Sumo,
ur
Axsncu vtf. JumiW-Wilblan
l to that inexpressibly delightful
folorudo; l'linuiiiK C. Fuller, ol Kortli Candl-W ílllain M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry
n
guor that is called southern. The
t'.í .attüoT
lu, ol 'Kansas.
of not caring whether school
tí. UeynoldH, of Missouri, U. B.
Attorney.
keeps or not Is particularly nórcr and
C0UHTI- particularly refreshing to Chicago peo
)
P. 8. nrannan
County Couiuilsslonere
ple; in fact, we think the time Js near
Tboa. Foster
A. .1. Clark
Probnto JmlKp at hand when the deligbtfal country
XI. V. Nowrihaiu
Prouato .Clerk adjacent to the delta of tho Misslssip'
K M. Youuk
Assepuor
'X.' N. Chillier
MicrilT
Ilíiylor rlhanuon
pi will become the sanitarium
the
School Superintendent
II T. Link
grounds of
vast
'i'reilMirer
Hoheh
A.
N.
Colleolor
A.Il. Lalrd..,
Surveyor overworked Chicagoatis. Neurasthenia
ico. R. Hn.wu
Coroi'er is tho bete noir of Chicagnans, and no
liiaao Givec
other spot on earth is more congenial
Uj the neurasthenic than Is the coun
Gtrathorn Pacific Eailtoad.
try adjacent to New Orleans. The
.
Lorilnhurg
climate is mild,, inviting if not com
WttiTUOl'MI.
P. M pelling outdoor life. There tire sights
to see and things to do; one is kept
í.S'fíl(UM
husy in a harmless, irresponsible way
A. M
The people to bo met there are a soothPuMenjier
,','',:," lime.
i n" on Paolllo '.i
ing influence, they arc so improvident
'i'- H.
oodma N,
H. Kopí.k.
J. liupcniiien.lont.
Con. l'ns. uud 1 kt, Afc't. and indifferent, so cureless, so happy,
so delightfully impossible.
A. N. Towkjs, GenerM1 Aluiuuíur.
we have never been able
Ono
thing
.'.lenco Uuilwuy.
Andona Ai
to understand and ono that wc have
NOUTIIdOU.NO.
1'. N
is this: Why is It
t:M ucver had explained
xrd5l)urK
that the fiiuthern people,' fond of combuiluau
.
niton
fort as they are, are opposed to the
for their windows
use of
KOL'TUUUÚNIJ.
A. Mr
The explanation that flies
(I: If and doors?
Ollftnn
are not as abuJdant in the south as
.'
Ouitean
v
;.
Loril4irr
elsewhere is hardly satisfactory, for
Sunday.
except
daily
TrCJn run
in the absence of flies there arc plenty
of mosquitoes tomukclH'ear-recariouBEN. TITUS,
thing to the average person with blood
in him. Some allege that door and
ü
V
HUC.
NOTARY
window screens are not practicable,
for the reason that they would prevent
free circulation of air and thus
CollectlMts inado for all the State and Terri the
render life a misery indeed, particulartories.
New Mexico ly at night, when tho sleeper must
frdalium
have plenty of oxogen, etc. Curiously
enough we find the very people who
make this objection to screeirs using
C. IIAGEN, M. Í).
heavy piosqulto-bar- s
about their' beds
netting so fine as to be almost wiiter-prool'liysUduu "d Surteou.
and we liave seen some of this
netting in use that appeared actually
Offlc next door to tho Eagle Drug Store.
to be airtight. If the slumbcrcr requires oxygen, how (In the name of all
New Mexico the gods at once) is he to get It any
..oi'dsbiirg
more readily under a densely woven
mosquito net than If there were
EG AN
M.
at the open windows?
In
This question of window-bcrcen- s
ATTORNEY AT LAW. the south is as vexatious as Is the stove
question in California. Instead of adOffloe In the Arizona Copper Company's HulUl-Invertising herself as what she Is, a
Wet aide of Itiver.
superb summer resort, California
a winter resort
Cllitojo.
chooses to bo known
for invalids. The result Is that people in delicate health flock to Califor'
D K. II. R. KINO.
n1a in winter and, after shivering for
DENTIST.
two months come away with a violent
New Mexico prejudice against California climate.
In the sunshine California is lovely: in
Dt. Ktuir will visit Lordshurg every sixty
the shade California Is as miserable a
spot as ever drove an anaetniac to suicide. The plain truth is that the avJOS. BOONE,
erage temperaturo (from Dec. 1 to
March 1) in California is 60 degrees
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR.
happy-go--
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outdoors; Indoor It Is 50 degrees that
Is to say, It is colder Indoors than out.
Col. Mulberry Sellers (he must have
been a native of California!) used to
say that all a persoD needed in order
to keep warm was the appearance of
heat., This Is evidently one of California's pet theories. There are to be
met with In that part of our couutry
some of the1 most remarkable stoves
we ever clapped eyes on. It, 19 commonly reported that California has
the biggest liars and the smallest
matches in the world; we wouder that
the stoves of California are not included in this b'ln mot, for surely it were
hard to conceive of stoves morelillipu-tlathan these miniature affairs which
are called iuto service whenever the
chilled traveler lifts up1 his voice In
expostulation against the alleged gen
iality of "our glorious climate."
Our friend Leigh Lynch had an In
teresting experience at Riverside.' He
arrived late In Uje evening and ordered
a fire In Ms room, for the night was
rainy, damp and cold. After supper
he went to his room and sat down to
read the newspapers. He felt so chil
ly that he rang the bell for the porter.
" I njUjSt have a lire," said Mr. Lypch
peremptorily. " I ordered onc'an hour
ago, and it is very curious that ,my order was not attended tó.
can't
freeze to death; haven't you a stove
about the place?"
"Of course wo, have, sir," said the
porter, very much embarrassed; " 1
built jour Uro as you ordered, and
and and you'ro slttiu' on the stove
sir!"
Mr. LyuL'h arose and scrutinized the
object upon which he had been sitting.
"Is that a stove?'1 ho asked, dis.
dainfully.
" Y'es, sir," answered the porter,
apologetically.
"Blesimy soul! so ií Is," said Mr.
Lynch. "I thought it was ,a
"
kind of a
An expert scientist who was ono of
our party in California made a careful
analysis of a dozen stoves, represent
ing every size lu use In what is termed
the perennial (or banana) belt.
He reported (uu'dor oatlV that the
average California stove had a heating
capacity of
of one candle-poweOne of the ladies in the party car
ried off ono of these stoves (as we
recollect it was "Tho Mammoth, No.
1 '') and wore it as a charm on her
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THE TATEER OP AMEBIC AH WATCH
MAKING DEAD.

Aaron L. Denulson, whoso death at
the ago of 82 in Uiruiinrliam, England,
was announced ' January 11th, was
Known as the father of American
watch making. Ills apprenticeship to
a watch-makwhile still a youth, and
his consequent familiarity with all
styles of Swiss and English watfhes
which he was called upon to repair,
stimulated his ingenuity. On a visit
to the Unitea Statss armory at Spring-HelMass., ho became Interested In
the manufacture of muskets on the
"interchangeable plan," and conceiv
ed the idea of applying it to the man
ufactun of watches.- Mr. Dennison
was a long time in interesting a eapi
talist in his scheme, but in 1856 he
formed, with Messrs. Howard, Dnvis,
and Curtis, the American ITorologue
Company.
A trip to England in the
mean tt le had convinced him that
America might successfully compete
with England, where Ufteenor twenty
different persons, In different places
were employed on each watch, i
A factory was built in Itoxbury in
1851, aud a inoliz watch was ruae'e under Mr. Dennison's direction. It was
designed to run eight days. ThlaplaQ
was soon abandoned for a ono-duwatch. The first hundred American
watches were placed on tbe market in
1853.
It soon became necessary to
move tho factory, and Mr. Dennison
fixed upon a site near tho villlage of
Waltham. Ills mode of demonstrating to tho employees the desirability
of country life was characteristic,
lie
planned several excursions to his proposed site, and pointed out to the employees the desirable building lots.
On ono occasion be mounted a stone
wall, and waving his long armg toward
tho adjoining Held, exclaimed enthusiastically:
er
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A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THH STANDARD.
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'Somewhere áóut there, gentle
DPotatoes.
men, there Is going to be a watch
factory."
The factory was built soon after, but
NEW MEXICO
the company was not prosperous, and LordsblW
a 1857 was forced to assign. The Arm
became Appleton, Tracy & Co., and
Mr. Dennison continued as superin
tendent until 18GÍ. In 1859. tho concern became tho American Watc,h
Company.
After, severing his connection with the company,' Mr. Dennison
formed, with A. p. Biglow, tho Tro-nioEL PASO, TEXAS
Witch Company, but in 1800 tie
retired and went to Zurich. For sev
eral years he was engaged in an unsuccessful attempt to introduce American methods intp Swiss watchmaking.
crfie.HH:
Afterwards ho went to England and
H. B. BEATnw. dnlfli
helped to organize the English Watch J, 8. rtAYNOLDB. President.
U. S STEWART. Asslsti
caU..
Company. In 1873 he. went Into the J. HAYNOLDS, Vice President.
business of manu.acturing watch cases
correspondents:
In Birmingham. The Arm of Dennison, Wiitfey & Co. is said to bo now the Chemical National Bank
.New York
largest of the kind in England.
Chicago
First National Bank...
Besides his Ingenuity and indomitaBank, Limited
San Francisco
ble energy, Mr. Dennison was In everything else a typical Yankee. In dress,
appearance, and manner he remained
so during his twenty years' residence
in England. He was a' man of clear
and keen judgment aud of wonderful
personal magnetism. He. was
and always, an enthusiast'
which made him a good organizer of
new ventures, but added little to his
personal wealth, which was not great
at bis death. He leaves a widow, two
daughters, and two soris! Both of the
COIjOlS-r3DOf IDIESSrV-E,-sons aro now In the watch business in
... , , .....
England. On a trip to America, which
FOR LORDSBL'RG N. M., CLIFTON AttlZ., AND MORENCI ARIZ.'
ho made a few years ago, Mr. Denni- W. II. SMALL, Lordsburg--,
son received an ovation at every facJ. O. HOPKINS, Clifton,
,
GKO. BOUSE, Morenct'.'
tory ho visited, and watch makers
throughout the country regarded him Fidelity pays 20 per1 cent, dividends; 6, 7 and 8 per cent, on withdrawals;'
as a sort of patron saint.
Secured by state laws; Protected against runs.
r
PT
Tho United gtates court of private
land claims wjll convene in Santa" Fe
on the 28tb, and will probably continue
In session for two or three months.
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From --Vow York Sun.

Are the good qualities posessed by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all it pur-I- t'
es tha blood, thus strengthing the
Will praotine In all tho courts and luna of
Buckleu's Arnica Halve.
floes in the territory.
serves; it regulates tho digestive orworld
cuts,
for
in
salve
the
best
The
gans, invigorates the kidneys aud liver,
Prompt altohiion given to all business en
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt heum, fev- tones and builds up tbe entire system,
trusted to Dim.
er sores, tetter, chapped hands,
cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and
Demlng
New Mexico
corn and all skin eruptions,
Get Hood's and only
Rheumatism.
pay
and positively cures piles, or no
Hood's.
required. It is guaranteed to give
S. M, ASHEN PELTER, perfect
satisfaction, or money reHood's Tills euro all liver ills, bil25 cents per box. For iousness, jaundice, indigestion, sick
Price
funded.
,
ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW1
sale at Eagle drug store.
headache. 25c.
Wormscr Block, Silver Avenue,

Oil;
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.

ttootl Looks.
Good looks arc more than skin deep'
depending upon a healthy condition of
ah the vital organs. If the liver be
inactive, you' have a bilious look, If
your stomach bb disordered, you have
a dyspeptic look and if your kidneys'
be affected, you have a plncjied look.'
Secure good health and you will have
good looks.
Electric Bitters is the

TEE

CLIFTON

ID

IK

Rapid Transit and Express LineFreight anil Express Matter Blauled with Care and Delivered

-

With Dispatch.

Passenger Serv'ioe Unexcelled.
New Concord Coaches

N.

First class stock.

Experienced and Careful Driven

B.

Commercial travelora with heavy sample cases are invited te corronosp'
great alterativo and tonic,' and acts tor terms, etc.
directly on tnesc vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches,' boils and gives á
good complexion. Sold at Eagle drug
4
stoYe, 50 cts. per bottle.
Prouounred Hopeless, Vet! 8Ted.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
K. Hurd, of Groton, South Dakota, we John Bkockm'an, President,
T. F. CÓnwa'í, v. p.; j. y. CaV.teb, Cashier
quote: "Was taken with a bad co d,'
NO, 30.10.
which settled on my lungs, cough set
in and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors eave me up, saying I could live but a short time. I
gave myself up to my Saviour, determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth I would meet my abO'r SILVER CITY, X. M.
sent ones above. My husband was advised to get Dr. King's Néw Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds.
I gave it a trial, took, in all, eight
DIKKCTOKK.
bottles; it has cured me, and, thank JOHN HKOCKfAN,
MAXSCflUTZ,
U.titlLV BOO 7 if
T. F. CONWAT,
God, I am now a well and hearty
W. CARTER.
J.
woman." Trial bottles free at Eagle-druTransacts a general banking business. Gold dust purchased and ad
store. Iiegular size, 50 cts. and
vances made on shipment of cattle, gold and sliver bullion, ores, etc. Su
11.00.
perior facilities for making collections on accessible points at par for custom
LIBEEAL 0PFEE!
ers. Exchange on the principal cities for sale.

HENRY HILL, Proprietor,
Clifton, Atizona.

Silver City National Bank
Capital Páid in

s5o,ooaó'

The nest Clubblu- - Offer Ever Made In this

TeMtor.

Two rapors for l'rloe of One.
The Libkkal and The Dally Citizen,

published at Alduiiuerque, New Mexico, for Í6.00 a year. This Is the mor.t
liberal offer ever made In New Mexico
By paying only WS.OO, cash in advance,
you secure your home weekly paper,
tilled with intresting local, news, aud
The Daily Citizen, the leading New
Mexico dally paper.with the Associated Press dispatches and all the news of
tbe world. Tbe other dally papers are
9.00 and HO.OOper year. Subscriptions
received at this office, or orders can be
sent by mail, accompaned by the cash
Sample copies of The Daily Citizen
ean be sceu by calling at this office.
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One-

TriK daughter of Vice President
Stevenson died last Friday, at Ash'
ville, ?nrlh Carolina. Hie had suf
fered several months from the effects
of an attack of pneumonia, which she
contracted at Bar Harbor last sutiiiucr

Theuk were hot times in France
last week. President Caslmlr-l'crie- r

found that ho was not as popular as
he was when elected, and that the
majority of the people were against
him and his way of conducting affairs
of state. The president thmiKht that
the simplest way out of the difficulty
was to resign, which ho promptly did.
Felix Faurc was elected president In
his place. The United States tultht
with ad vantage take lessons from her
younger sister republic, by introduc
ing the practice of resignations. President Cleveland could do nothing that
would advance his popularity more at
the present time than resigning. However, no president of the United States
has ever resigned, and there Is no
probability of Grovcr Cleveland dotting the fashion la this country.

T.r.iKit.tt,

I
't receipt of W
annual circular giving the
production of metals In the United
States for the year
From it we
learn that the production af gold last
year was valued at M.r,R02,fifS, which
Is twelve millions more than in the
previous year, and Is the largest
amount produced for twenty-fou- r
years, the time thet productions are
reported by this company. The value
of the silver produced, at f3 cents per
ounce, was $1,721,014, which is ten
million dollars less than last year, and
Is less In value than for any year since
1873. The value of the copper, at ten
cents per pound, was $22,27fi,2i)4, which
Is more than a million less than last
year, but excepting last year it is of
the largest value of any year slucc tho
company has kept a record. Tho value
of the lead, at $.1.11 per hundred, was
$8,224, .115, about a half a million more
than last year, but less than for any
other year since 1831. Mexico produced about the usual amount of gold
and silver, a little over a million of
gold and forty-sevemillions of silver.
n

RF.ro

uth received

Carlton Cornwell, fort. man of the
"iH.ette. Middletown, N. J., believes
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
should be in every homo, i le used It
for a cold and M, effected a speedy cure,
llesavs; " Jt Is i ..flood a grand remedy; I can recommend It to all. I have
also seen it used for whooping cough,
with best results." 25 nnd 50 cent
bottles for sale at Eagle drug store.
For Over Urty Years.

An Old and

Wki.l-Tkie-

Remedy.

d

millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, anil Is
the best remedy for Dinrrho-aIs
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every part of the world,
Twenty-five- cents a bottle. Its value. Is
incalculable. i'.c sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, nnd takeno
other kind.
.
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Music Every Night.

"Wlnea

EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.
Lcráa-b-uxo- ;

AMDLEK,

Cie-a-xES-

.

Of tho most popular brands.

.

.

-

ZDr CrOOZDS.

CO.

Arizona

MEXICAN SALOON
Kirie Wines,

Kentucky
Whiskies,
French Urandies antl Imported Cigars.

T- - coa-a-insr- ,

T- -

VlnoFlno. Whiskies do Kentucky. Cogn
Francos y p.,ros Importado.
NflKTK A ALVABKS,
Moroncl

ARLIIIGTOM.

Arizona

Lordsburg's first class hotel; the table supTí
M
SALOON plied with the best the market affords; only
UIUi M
white labor employed.
patita KAUTOIUS
CAKRASCO, Irops.
O-oIE333"fo
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Your Stomach
Distresses You

&

Uood wliiskies

brandies,

,

Moroncl

Arizona

aiu

Double Stamp

Wbisktes-CalU.-r-

und

Juice-Fore-

lgu

Cipars A Quiet Uesort-Uaily- and
Weekly Pnpors Always
ou hand. If tho mulls don't fall.
K.DAVIS, Proprietor.
Uomc-Btl-

Arizona 4; Uuw Mexioo Eailway
TIME

TABLE.

Time Taui.k
No.

13,

Auif.23,
Nil.
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S. Siilinir..
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Mrs Wiuslow s Soothing Syrup has
boon used for over llfty years by

Friday tell of more trouble at the
a
sum of money It jll.Tpr"nt remeIslands. Friends of the lato queen
dí' nnd SMfTcrlhK all
tried to start an insurrection and put
r.hiter, I heenme so
her back on tho throne. There was
tlir-- t
I h::i
to
skirmish fighting for two or three days
walk ivii'i the sil oí
crntcliet. Ily the kind
and the rebels were scattered. Chas.
ftlvl'-eonMrml I was
II. Carter, one of President Dole's
"' frevs&'d
ixn to buy
advisers, was killed and several of the .'JS'l
rebels aro reported killed. The news f i.'
j
p!7:.;
rastrilla. took the
was brought by the steamer Alameda,
ri.ie ana It tai fulilr. A. V. touloi Iv rviUirert m- to health
and when she left all the rebels had
CU.Ti.Td. N. I).
.. ai:.! I think It Moved
not been captured, although it was m y
I i:l cliefrtul'y a ism vr all ho ma)
thought all trouble was over. In con- vl.ilit.iíi.
to convsimiui nl ti:i n;y r.llik'LI'Hi or
gress Saturday the matter was brought
A. W. CeoLi Y, ( lirToril, Nort!i Dakota
up and President Cleveland received
another scoring for his action regardXL ii'A'cvtvoti.
ing these Islands. On that day he or
soan
Altrnrian
Las CitrcEs has
r
dered
Philadelphia
the
ciety which was formed for the purLe Sure to Get ,v7
pose of reforming all that needed to from San Francisco to Hawaii.
ÍV
Honrl'e
i)0 reformed In the Mesilla valley. It
Many stubborn
tjegan with the meat markets and
and aggravating
Koo á'O FI3 ours n. U.1.U, aiid Ulbuutiau
closed them up after nine o'clock Sun- cases of rheumatism that were beto be incurable and accepted as
day mornings. It then tackled the lieved
life legacies, have yielded loChambei-lain'- s
editors ot the papers and secured a
HART It ROS.
l'ain lialni, much to the surprise
l.nnil
tiittlc
promise from them to be good and and gratification of the sufferers. One
Co (l.lrnltiMli
íaíw- application
will
pain
relievo
the
and
X
1 orlíuriK-e- i
altruistic. Unfortunately the editors
J
I"
mi.
Muíale
its continued use Insures
Cilia it ml Weil
cannot control the advertisers. In the sulleringand
an effectual cure. For sale at Eagle
flnpe of the
Democrat that told of its editor's re drug store.
'
ininmtrilnH.
AililHloinl
generation the first Item In the local
Rramls: II.iKT
llt'NCAN AND SOI.O.nON'VIM.K.
on leit slilv.
column advertised the fact that a
on lel't siile nn1
Mall and Kxpress Line.
certain merchant had "pants" for
4 on In r hi t.
Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays,
(in l tlilu-livont- sale. As long as the merchants adver- Wednesdays
'oi on lolt shoulilur.
and Fridays at 7 a. m., Horse Brand:
tise "pants" the valley cannot be re and arrives at Duncan at 12 ui., mak
formed. Let this.noble society gather ing close connection with the A. & rosioilico: Lonlnburr, Mew Mexico.
In the merchants and Impress on them N. M. Ity. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 in.,
the necessity of advertising " trousers" arriving
at Solomonville at (1 p. m.
'
or at least pantaloons" and get them
This line Is equipod with elegant
to promise to forego the use of that Uon'i.'ohd Uoaches, t Ine Stock, and
carcrui drivers.
horrible word " pants."
Fare $.. Low charges for extra
baggage. The quickest and safest
Tni! Arizona legislature was organ route to express matter to Solomonafter eating a hearty meal, and the
ÍJoAii Geicv, Prop.
ized last Monday without any panic ville.
result Is a chronic case of IndigesSolomonville, A. T.
ular trouble. In that territory the
tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
secretary did not get In tiny deadly
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
work and the men elected took their
World' Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
TABULES
6!its. Each house organized without
Yoaarelua JlaUFIz
aty aid from the secretary, appointed
But we will cure you if you will ray up
Promote nifffctlon, TT emulate the
their own committees on credentials, .Meu who are Weak, Nervous and
riomurn, liivrr biiu ixrwrin, i priiy
Che lilnorit auUarn a FohUíto ('are for
and when these committees reported, tati-- MinVriog from Nervous Debility.
CoAntipiulon. hick llendncbe,
Bin! nil other IUmíjvm'í arislnn;
nt for the chief Justice of the terrl Seminal weakness, and all tbii efiects of
from a li)rflorel condlt Inn uf the Llvpr and
early
They act itcntiy yet promptly, and
Inter
or
habits,
evd
Stomach.
indiscretions,
tcry, who administered the oath of
perfwt dlRPStlon followB their uno.
winch lead to Premature Decay, consumo
itjpans iOUAL" iime i "t inure ui nu nniiro
office to UiCm. Tho council stood six tion or inatanity, nhould send for and read
suouta m Kept lot uo m
democrats and six republicans. It was tha "book of litH," giving particulars lor
ever lumnj
organized by electing the councilman-at-larg- e d boron cine, bent (seabid) free, by ad
SOLO BY DRUOOISTS
as president. As he happened ressinjr Dr. PrkHr's Medical and
instite, 151 North Spruce St., Nab
EVERVWHCRC,
to be a republican, the next important cal
ville, IVnn. They cum artee a cure or no
oftlec, the clerkship, was given to the pay.
lieftiimlay Mornmir.
democrats. The other offices were
Star of the South.
divided equally between the two
Go to Velasco
health, sea air.
parties. In the house Harry Carpen- and comfort; whereforships too deep
for
WEBSTER'S
ter, of Yuuia, was elected speaker, and all other Texas ports sail in and out
the other offices were also tilled by re- with case; where fruits ripen earlier
INTERNA TIONA h
publicans. Everything In the organi- and pay better than in California;
soil is a natural hot-ho-d
wiiere
the
DICTIONA R Y
zation of the legislature passed off I rcsh vegetables all winter. Coldest
.:!ÍWZ1..
A tirmnd kttuuter.
smoothly, and the indications are that day In three years 25 degress above
TneaucceMfyrothe
"Vnabrldeed."
this session of the legislature will do zero. Warmest day 02 degrees. V eTen years were
lasco oilers the oost investments in
good work for Arizona.
(pent revising, lot)
the South. Write the Commercial
editora
employed,
Club, V elasco, Texas.
anil over (juo.ixk)
As noted In the account of the
expended
belore
the first copy wa
doings of the legislature Florida counprinted.
ty Is again before the legislature, and
Everyhody
should own this
RACE
from all accounts there Is a better GRAND
JXctionary. It. anchanco of the county being formed
swers quickly and
correctly the questhis year than ever before. Of course
AtLordsburg, New Mexico,
tions so constantly
arising coneerntnp the hlntory, siwlliug,
the people of Deming are working
prouunciatiuu, and muauing f trords.
hard for the new county, and as the
A Library in Itself, itaisopives
bill provides for the addition of the WASHINGTON'S
In a form convenient for ready reference
tike facta ofuin wanted concerning eminent
Mogollón district to Grant county,
persons, ancient and modern ; uoted
tbry have disarmed some of Silver
persons and places; the countries,
BIRTHDAY,
cities,
towns, and natural features of the
City's opposition to tho scheme, and
glolie; tmnslatlon of fomign quotations,
words, phrases, and prorerbn eto.,etc.,etc.
have the active help of the people in
February 22, 1805.
Thia Work in Invaluable in the
the Mogollóos. Of course the old
household, and to the
scholar, prostand-by'- s
at Silver are fighting the
fessional
man, aud selfeducator.
WO RACES.
proposition tooth and nail. They
CP"" A saving of three rtnts per day for a
year will provide moro than enough money
make their light on the broad propoFirst race, $50 cash prize nnd the
to
a copy of the International.
sition that It will be ruinous to the entrañe? money added.
Can you allord to be without It?
Distance,
taxpayers to divide the county, but
f
mile.
Have your Bookseller show It to you.
the real reason Is that if the county Is First horse wins
;
G. A C. Mérrima Co.
divided Silver City will not be so ImI'vhlithm,
Second horso wins
BprlmjfirM, Mais.
portant a place as It is now, that the
WTBbrEI?3
not Imy
(.jrlv
office holders will not have so much
rcpnuUul tmucul IVTEWMIKINjU I
Second race, $5 cash prize and the
ftillull.
bus'ness and consequently not so many entrance money
DCTIONÓlOTi
for f re ppnTitlli
added.
Distance,
ti
fees, and that there will not be so
mile.
many'visltors nt Silver during court
times and consequently not so much First horse wins
Second horse w ins
money spout at the hotels, bars and
crap table. The people of Lordsburg
$5.00
have helped fight the Florida county Entrance fee
scheme several times for the purpose Extra purse made up for all lesing
of keeping taxes down, but this year
horses.
It is hurd to flod a taxpayer who has
IES ADMITTED.
fiioiili Interest In the mattertosp id ONLY COW-POany money to defeat the scheme. Tho
Practical cowboys will bo selected
heaviest taxpayers seem to think It
will cost more to send a man to Santa as Judges. Entrances close at 8 p. m.
Fe than it would to pay the Increase of the 2Nt at Charlie's Place. Pools
in taxes. So It Is doubtful If any one will lo sold ct this place ufter the en- TWENTV-ONMEALS VOR $0.00
will gi from hero to Santa Fe for the trances have been received.
purpose of lobbying for or again t the
GUANI) HALL IX T1IK EVENING. r.OKDSIiUKG,
bill.
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Obtain Patents in tho United te fen nnd ail oreín
Countries, Conduct Interferoncm, J. foto Special
Examinations, Prosecute Kejeoted Cases, Hegtstor
rs
and Copyrights, Itendor Opinión as
to Scope and Validity of ratonts, Prosooute and
Defend Infringement Suits, Uto., Uto.
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yi,hhaTrie?
ketch or photograph thereof, to.
Company Is momged by a combination of gether
description
the important
bé at
the largest and mort Influential nevipapers In the once advised as to the beat course to pursue. Models are
If
United Btstes, for the express parpóse of protect
o hers are lufrinng on your rights, or if vou are char-e- d
with lifriSSSSntl
Inc their ssibaertbera K&tnut unscrupulous and
U" iorarehable OPINION before SüTg oa the
matTer.8
incompetent Claim Agents, sad each paper printing
this advertisement Touches for the responsibility aul
high standing et the Prcta Claims Company.
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seUceWary?
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E. DURLIN GAME'S
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fljir;n
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lulled in Colorado, Ihtifl. Bam pi on by mall or
will reeeho prompt and carel ul inu niluru
Silver Bullion H
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AdirMi, 1736 s 1733 Livrnict St., Sitrtr. Ccb.

613 F STREET. NORTHWEST,
P.O. Dox 383.
JOHN
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WASHtNGTON. D. C.

Managing Attorney.

rhl Company la managed by a combination of the largest and met Influential new,
paper. In the United Bt.tea, for the expre purpose
of prolactin, th.lr .ubaeribara
agaln.t unacrupulou. and incompetent Patent ABcnt., aud each
paper printing thia adw
tUement voucbe. for the reaponalbility and higb atandiug of the
Claim. Company.
WCut thla out and atnd It with yout Inquiry.--
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THE LEGISLATURE-

18i5.

Today Js Chlneso new years.
Nick Hughes, Jr. and fiimlly have
returned tronl their visit In Arizona.
Iiorn, Id Lordshurtr, January 20 to
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Chaum, a daughter.
Jlarry Classen left last Friday evening for San Francisco, where., he will
upend a couple of months visiting his
relatives.
Miss ijmnn Marble bas finished her
school at i'rainid and ha9 gone to
Silver Cit, whero she I11 enter the
Normal school.
W. C. rorterflcld of Silver City, secretary of the New Mexico board of
pharmacy, writes the Likeual that
the board will hold an examination of
applicants for registration at Santa
Fc on the eleventh of February.
Those wishing to stand the examination should notify the secretary ut
once.
JTogalcs, over In Arisona, is a cosmopolitan town. Although there arc
not many thousand Inhabitants there
diiTore-L- t
are twenty-fou- r
languages in
instan t use there. There la no one
person there who talks In all these
languages, but Mayor l'reto finds constant use for the eleven that he is
acquainted with.
The case of Wm. Kennedy against
the Southerh Pacific for damage, because Conductor Holler shot Kennedy
on Strauss hill, which resulted In a
verdict In Kennedy's favor for $15,000,
was appealed by the company,
lierore
the appeal was heard the case was
compromised and tho company paid
Kennedy $7,500.
Ol. Simpson has returned from
Raton, whero he had been firing on
the Santa Fe. Owing to the number
of names on the waiting list his employment was not steady, and it looked
as though it would be a long time before he got regular employment, so he
concluded It would be better to return. With his family he has taken
up his residence lu town.
The following from the Mesa, Arizona, Free Press, tell of a painful acn
cident to a
Reuben llaclden inct with a painful and unfortunate accident the Ilrst
He was
of the week at (Joldtleld.
cut,tWiyr vy'uoil and cut a nail which was
In 'he
when one piece of it Hew
up arid struck him in the eyeball entering it about an Inch., lie did not
realize the situation tiul'l he pat his
hand up to his eye, and. fejt. the head
oííheuatl. lie at ouce pfiiled It out
and was brought to Mes-- for treatment. It is feared that the eye will
be lost altogether.
So far as can be learned the crlev- .V
... . ..
....
. ... .
ence comimui'u
ui uiu runrunu enKan
Francisco to
gineers who went to
try and settle e xisting differences witl)
he Southern Pad tic officials, have
not, so far, succeeded lu the object of
their visit. They are still in San
Francisco and will prolcibl. remain
there till the matter is settled one
way or another. It is understoud that
the committee representing the brake-me- n
and conductors who went to San
Francisco early in the month were not
given a hearing ut all. Tucson Citizen. .
Tuesday Oscar Cochran came In
Vioii: the San Simon to swear out a
complaint against Ren Ilolman for
assault with Intent to kill. Cochran
says that lbiliuau rode up to John
Duncan's place, where Cochran and
Duncan were standing unarmed. Ilolman rode up, told Cochran to get out
of the way, and began shooting at
Duncan, who dodged around, ran Into
the house and got his gun and returned the Are. No one was hit on
cither side. Ilolman left and Duncan
says he has not seen him since. Dun-nawas in town yesterday, and nalil
Judge McGratb would Issue no warrant, but said It made no difference as
be bad heard that the Indians had
got Ilolman.
The Limited Is running full nowadays. Last Friday night a Lordsburg-c- r
wanted to take this train to San
Francisco but could not get a berth.
On the same night Phil Prager, the
n
travelling man, rode Into
town from nenson on the east bound,
lie says the butler, or steward, or
or whatever he Is called, on
this train bad a fine way of working
the Texas whiskey law. On the evening be was on the train this functionary came through the train and told
the passengers that tho next day the
tram would bo In Texas and that they
could not buy any liquor on the train,
but if they thought they would need
any during the day they could buy and
pay for It now, and he would deliver
It whenever they wanted It. The
chances of going dry struck tho pas
senders as disastrous and the bar
keeper was busy taking orders and re
ceiving pay for his goods. Many a
botMe of extra dry, and many more of
extra wet lager, were paid for. . To a
St. Louis drummer itlooked us though
the orders were enough to prevent a
spiritual famine in Texas for a long
time to come. The chances are that
no one went thirsty during the last
trip through Texas of the Limited
,

well-know-

..

L.

n

well-know-

bar.-keepe-r,

-

The expected Florida county bill appeared last week. It was Introduced
in the councii by Walter Hadley, councilman from Albuquerque, but formerly a resident of Hartley.
The division
line runs ten miles northof Lordsburg.
All of the Southern Pacido and most
of the narrow guagc road Is In the
new county. Two rows (it townships
are taken from Dona Ana county.
The county is to be organized as soon
as the bill passes, the governor to appoint the otllccrs. The debt of Dona
Ana nnd Grant counties is to be divided and Florida Is to Issue bends to the
extent of Its proportionate value. The
county seat Is to be located at Demlng,
and the commissioners will be allowed
to Issue bonds to tho amount of $25,000
to build a court house, and also to Issue bonds to the amount of $5,000 to
build a jail.
,
To help out Grant county and the
Mogollón district the same bill provides that the Mogollón country shall
be cut oft from Socorro county and added to Grantcounty.
The legislature Intends this year to
have more attention paid to tho engrossed and enrolled bills. Heretofore
the bills i'ivc gone to the governor In
all sorts of shapes and with varied
spelling. The committees will read
proof on them this year.
Senator IiunVer, oí San Miguel, has
Introduced bil. 'hat tikes the sting
out of Jlii.kle's school bill. It provides tt'at all the money raised from
gambling and liquor licenses, lines,
ole.., shall go Into the precinct school
fund where tho licenses or Unes are
s
paid. This Is Just the opposite of
bill, and may cause a compromise.
Illnkie's bil! passed tbe house with
live opposing votes, Carr, Christy,
rino, Martin and Dame..
Hills have been Introduced providing for a board of health; regulating
the practice of medicine; providing for
the disclp'in of the territorial militia;
providing that In a civil cae if a litigant wants a Jury he must make a
deposit of $25 in cash for Jury expenses: providing that the execution
of the death penalty Muill take place
at the penitentiary under the direction of the warden, nnd that no account shall be published of the proceedings; prohibiting probato clerks
from practising law; rcpealinj the law
that sends a wife to jail for refusing
to live with her husband; abolishing
county school superintendents; provid
ing that persons who employ laborers
aud do not pay them aro guilty of a
misdemeanor and liable to a lino of
from 8100 to $500 or imprisonment froui
one to tlvc years; hxuv passenger
rates at three cents a utile; providing
for tho establishment of a normal
school at Cerrillos: allowing counties
to futid their Indebtedness in bouds
bearing a rate of interest not above
six per cent,.; aud territorial njul. coun
.

A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, nuirht to know salt from
sunar, read what he says:
Toledo, )., Jan. n, ISS7.
AN ALARMING
STATEMENT
Jlessrs. K. J. Cheney &
lii cn : I have been in the Renrral
CONCERNING WOMEN.
practice of medicino for most 40 years,
HOV DAD IUD1TS ARB FORMED. nd would say that In alt my practice
nd experience have never seen a
The AVt. Vm-- TVihunt Myii "The habit of

Call It a Craze.

Increasing to an
tnktnfr 'heaHnrhe powdera
alainung extent amona; a (Treat number of wo.
men throughout the country. Thcc jKrwrtera aa
their nmne indicate, are claimed by the mano,
facturera to be a positive ami apeetly cure for any
form of headache. In many crjaea their chief
ttiaredienl ia morphine, opium, cocaine or aoma
other equally iiyuriou druo; having; a tendency
to deaden pain. The haliit of taking them ia
eaaily formed, but almoat impoaaih'? to ahake
off. Women Usually Itejrin taking them to re
lleve a rnifiiin; hradaehe and noon resort to th
powder to alleviate any Utile pain orache they
may be avibjeeted to, and finally like the mor-thine or opium fiend, art into the habit of tiklne;
F
hem refTHlarly, imairitiirte; that thryre in pain
U they h ippen to ruma their regular doae."
in

In nine cases out of ten, the trouble Iain the stomach and liver. Take a simple
laxative and liver tonic and
tbe
offending matter which derange- the
Btomach and cause the headache.
Dr.

preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success ns
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed It
Kreat many times and its effect Is
wonderful, nnd would say in conclu- lon that I have yet to find a caso of
Catarrh that it would not cure, .If they
would take It Recording to directions.
Yours Truly,
L. L. OoKsi cii,
D.
Ofllce, 2j Sun' in it St.
e will kIvc $100 for any case of
Catarrhthatcannot.be. cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken infr- -
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dinner 1 eat my regular
meal, and take one or
two of Doctor Pierce'a
Plenanut Pelleta immediately after, and In the
courae of an hour ray
headache la cured and
no bad effects.
I feel
better every way for
having taken them
not worae, aa ia usual
after taking other kindi
of pilla. PleaKlnt Pelleta' are worth more
thai) their weight in
pold, if for nothing else1

Varoasox. Eng. thnntocure

V OllMaÚar-ITFOCilln??
OU

This Is the tima of tho year when
subscript Inns are being renewed to tho
periodicals. The Liiikual is prepared
10 forward the subscription money for
any periodisal In the United States or
Europe, nnd save the subscriber the
trouble and expense of forwarding the
money himself.
Subscriptions received at publisher's prices.
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An interesting account of the county division strngglo was received, from
Silver City too late fer publication.
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JORTHKA8T lie Gold H1U.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

OCTH of ii are Bhakapare and Pyramid.

SCND TOP CATALOGUE

'n.tá

1

Over On

MlP' jn People wear the

Wa L. Douglas

$3 & $4 Shoes

All our shoes are oquaii y satisfactory

They give th beat vnluo ftr the monev.
The y equal custom fthoes In style and lit.
Their wearing quatltk-- ere unsurpassed.
stamped on solo.
Tho price are uniform,
i io j 9vru over pinrr mo est.
from
11 youi pcaler cannu; supply you we con. ooia dj
lenler, íiopo nrtino will shortly apcur hero
iVtftmta wiin tod. Apply ut uncu.

ANY

PERIODICAL

Pomona wiphing to du bucal be for any period
lcnl can 1rvo their Bubsoriptlons at this oflico
and will srccelvo , tho pupfr or maRazlne
throtiKli ho postofli'JO without nvf trouble or
oxpt'nso.

SOTJTII WEST

I

WEST are Stein

OoJrloraTina.

s Pass and the Volcauo Dis

and

fOKTHWESTaroCorllBlo

PATENTS.

Eat

Camp.

Notice to Inventors.
There was never a timo in the his
tory of our country when the demand
fur Inventions and improvements In
the arts and sciences generally was so
great as now. The conveniences of
mankind in the factory and work shop,
lathe Depot of aupplleauiw for ! extenalTt
the household, on the farm, and In of- uiliilng diatnoiana lor
The repairing 'Of watche ,
fldal life, require continual nccessions
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
to the appurtenances and implements
All work done in a workmanof cacli in order to save labor, tinic
like manner and guaranteed or
and oxpeose. The political chantre in
money refunded.
f?hop locatthe tidmliiistration of government does
's
ed In the Arizona copper
not affect the progress of the Afiier!-ca,- r
store.
inventor, who b'pink. on Lhe alert,
and ready to precclve the existing de- II. LEMON;
flciences, does not permit the affairs
(Late of London, England)
' :
of government, to. deter him from
ARIZONA
Located from
quickly conceiving the remedy to over- CLIFTON
come the existing discrepances.. Too
great Care cannot be exercised in
hoosing a competent and skillful at
torney to prepare aud Drosecute an
application for patent. Valuable In
R1VEFS
tcresU have becu lost and destroyed
n Innumerable instances by the em- AND
ploymentof incompetent counsel, and
especially is this advice applicable to
I.. i
those who adopt the "Xo patent, no
On the North to the
pay" system. Inventors who intrust
their business to this class of attorneys
do so at Imminent risk, as thebrcadth
and strength of the patent is never
considered in view of a quick endeavor
to get an allowance nnd obtain the fee
then due. THE VlESH CLAIMS
COMPANY, John Wedderburn, GenW.,
eral Manager,'. CIS V street,
Washington, I). C, reircsenting a
large number of important dally and
weekly papers, as well as general perOn the BouMi
iodicals of the country, was instituted
to protect Its patrons from the unsafe
methods heretofote employed .in this
line of business. The said Company is
Opposite Depot,
prepared to take charge of all pnte it
business entrusted to it for reasonable CLIFTON
ARIZONA
fees, and prepares and prosecutes ap
plications generally, Including inc- ROOMS
COUNCIL
chanlcal inventions, design patents,
trademarks, lables, copyrights, Interferences, infringments, validity re
i
ports, and gives especial attention to Cliolou Winoa, Llqiiurs aucljluvana t'lgnra
rejected cases. It is also prepared to
enter Into competition with any flnu Operatic and oilier niucloal arlrcllnna reo CoTer all this aat territory and U deroto.1
the luunreata of.
dprcd cath nlKtit for the entortulii'
in securing foreign patents.
t
of putruna.
Write us ror Inst rut;' Ions and advice.

LORDSBURG

Watchmaker,

be
held In Sierra county on tho fourth
Mondavs of April and October; lu
Dona Ana ennnty on the third Mon
days of March and September, atid In
Grant county oti the third Mondays of The Hrnt of American Xowapancra,
t liAKLliS A. UA.A, KUllor.
May and November.
A bill extending the time for the
payuieut of taxes now due till tbe first Tlia Ainiirlcsin Comlltntlon, th Anirr
of July was passed.
liau lilr, llmAuicrlranKplrlt, TlieMr.t
'
litat, mint nil the llui. fortvr!
At the late election II. E. Hoffman
jrar.
Dully,
liy
mall,
was elected justice of the peace at
Jronr.
Pyramid and E. A. Medrow was elect llailjr and Mmiday, by mall, ed Constable.
Tli1Vckly

iar
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yr

'

ut

..llit'i'i'iiv

.hill.
"
innt
tlll'd lio- llinil
11,11
li In
nmk
to
lutein
i.Mif In mtuu.rl ..I liH I'lHllI). unil tllllt Milch
niHdi) liolnri' the r iflnu ror
in'f willI.nabu CriiL't-aNew Mexlt-o- . on reliru-ur- y
aitli, lKiñ. vl. John William Itiinolii who
" ("v
iDinlfi lliir.MiiM,,l aim leill nil lo. -- HVV
V w 1. ir l.it '1. NK
sivt L: KU. I.
or lot 3, ulid N W ' SK 'n of Keo. 13, 'J'ownhip
l
H,..,
Noi reí

ri.IN.wlmr
tu-nf

l

ia

ñu,

I

irivc--

ki.ttlur

ImH

Ho Hume thu lollowlii wllmiHsea to proveiik,ii. hihi i'ii",hia uoiiunnoim reaiileiiro
uu.,l i...i,t ..... liui.i.r t '.u'ti
John
M....
A. Chtmowith. or'siflu'a I'aaa, and TIjoiiih J.
( oKirln, Wlllmiu It. Conner, of LuriUiiurs Now
u... .....
Any person who dovlma to proteat Biriilllht
thn ullowilliro or aliell inII. or who anana in
nip aiitiataiitlal reuaoii, under the luvta and
1... n.i.iiii.i mini .if t:n fnti.riiir
lleOiirtiuent
wliv aueh proof aliould not be. alloaed, willL. ivi.ii H.l ..Imnrlllllltt ut tllO HtlOVOlUetlplato to croaaHixanilnu tho
tinned tlino,,r and
i.ul.1 ehiliriHitt. HIVI to Offer I'Vl- u'l,
ileii.-lo reluittjil of that aiiliintlted liy the
JOIÍN t. JlllYAN,
ulunniuit,

Vlrt Vohoihin Jan.

II. 3
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The Coronado
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RANT

THE GILA

Short Order House:

.

Cuisine first láss.

Attentive Waiters;
The tables supplied
with evervthing that
can be had in the mar
ket.
James Hew,

...

:
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mc-n-

There is uood reason for the popular
ity of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Sun : P. O.
Davis itHu.ard ,of West Montacy, Clarion Co., Pa., say: "It has cured people la tho greatest Sunday Ncwxpupor in tho
that our physicians could do nothing
world.
for. We persuaded them to try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy l'rlca
By mnll
opy.
a
5.
and they now reoommend It with the
Adtlrena The Sim. New York.
rest of us." z and uo cent ooiues ror
LAND Ol
ITiVIMl'LP k'liO HI It f II ITU l'
sale at the Eagle Drug Store.
H. VMIh.
"N. M

lt

Fe- -

sugar-coate-

trict, providing that court shall

tpT,

Santa

-

lili)

hv

ft

Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta are composed
, Atli. AffpnU at nlxivo point
or thoeo named
entirely of the purest, concentrated,
ally.below for routes, rates and foldera.
vegetable extracts.
One Pellet ia a
F. J. Ciibvey & Co., rroi", Toledo,
'. II. MOHKIIOCSK,
dose;
easily swallowed;
A.T.NICHOLSON,
D. K. and P. A.
O. ' 'ild by Iru;r!;ists. ".".
once used, always in favor. They posiO. P. and T. A. Topcka,
F.l Pik.
tively cure sick headache and remove
If yon wimt to buy a wntc li, clock or di
the disposition to it.
amond, or if you wunt yotir watch re- Mr. B. Varoasom, of Oilrr Lkt, Lafrr Cb.
nifi., wntea :
i noi
il
infrequently have an at- pain in Ural cbiaa liiipi erxl to
tack of the headache.
Oko. V. Hwkox & Hixnov,
It uaually cornea on In
Tronaon Block, Kl PosoToja".
the forenoon. At my

WEAKEN WONDER
WASTING DISEASES
they weaken you slowly, gradu- -'
ally. Do not allow this waate of body to make
you a poor, flabby, Immature man. Health, strength
nnd vigor la for you whether you bg rich or poor.
The O real Hudyan Is to be had only from the Hod-po- n
Medical Institute. This wonderful discovery
was made by thespeclallntaof tbe old famous Hudson Medical Institute. It Is th trong oftt aud mont
powerful vltullzer made. It Is so powerful thut Ilterty Mincers to lie allowed to rc-eils simply wonderful how harmless It l(C You catv
get It from nowbore but from the Hud non Medical
ritorial warrants for taxes.
Write for circulars and testimonials.
The greatest squabble since tho leg Institute.
This extraordinary Itejuveuator la the most
discovery of the ace. It has been enwonderful
islature got to work has been over the
by the leading scientific men of Europe snd
nuiubsr of employes anil the wages dorsed
America.
purely vegetable.
that should be paiu lütni. 1 lie gang II I KYAX lastops
p rem atu renes of the disHtUlXX
with a large number of Mexican fol- charge
la twenty duys. Cures I.OstT M.A.X-JIOOconstlpution, dizziness, fulling sensations,
lowers wanted plenty of employes at
nervous Twitching of the eyes and other parts.
good wages; some eighty odd names
Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the ntlre
It Is as cheap as any other remedy.
having been put on the pay roll, with system.
'
IICDTAX cures debility, nervousness, mis
no provision for cashing this roll. slons,
and doveJopa and restores, weak organs.
Some of the better class of members, Pains In the back, loises by day or night stopped
Over 2,000 private Indorsements. .
Including ail the representatives from quickly.
Prematureness means I m pote tic y In tho first
this. county in both houses, objected stage. It Is a symptom of seminal weukneiis and
It can be stopjed In twenty days by
to the s"heiiVi. Fi'iaüy last week a barrenness.
the use of Hudyan. Hudyan costs do mora than
resolution was adopted providing for any other remedy.
Bend for circulars and testimoníala.
some sixty emplojes. Tho. resolution
TAIVTKJ BIAMJ Impur blood dco to
was In the nature of a cninAmmtse.
serious private disorders carries myriads of i"re
worms. Then comes sore throat, pimples,
The council will move out of Fort producing
copper ro'ord spots, ulcers In mouth, old sorea una
Marry this week, and take better fulling hair. Wou can save a trip to Hot Rprlngs by
writing for 'Blood Book' to the old physlcluua oí the
quarters in the Lauiy block.
NON "IF DI CAL INSTITUTE,
A bill has been past changing the
Stockton, Market nnd Kills sita.,
disIAN FHA M C lacOf CAL.
terms of court in the 3rd Judicial

ror
CAPI I OBTAIH A PATFNTf
nun lit answur and an bone. opinion, write to
fifty ear
uad netflv
Jti U N N V CO., who
.
xptjrituiue lo the pat ant busim-asOinfidMiitlal. A Handbook of
ooruwimifl Tíllenla and bow to
oí maciiaiiw
lout free. Also autcaialogu
fiwe.
toal aiiú acluntldo booki
Tkt o t tukun tbmuKb Wuun m Co. receive
Bpwiavi notHHtlníhe H. It nttflc A merl.-- h, and
before the puMlcwtth-oa- t
tliua aro bmiiK'tii w kit-Iw- -t
Kite ipleodtd
to tbe Inventor.illOstrHltjil.
btwt UwtiM tlia
olw antl
.ueü weekly.
of anr auientitlo work la lb
UrKtt ctrculfttn.il
Knmpid
iroe.
year.
fcj
a
cpitt
ftit
rund.
tounthly,
a
p.ia year. H inula
but'llttkf Ktittiuo,
eopiwa, l
Oenta. Kvury numbr outitmna bu-tifplttttwt. In eolom, and ubotonrnuba of new
bouaea, witb plana, enabling bull dor to row tU
Addrcrui
fit dBln and uoure contra.-!MUNrt k DO., NkW Vuick, 301 liuoAUWAT.
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COPYRIGHTS.

It Is A Fact

Wi:STEIíN LIBE Ji AL."

Joax Wkddukiiliin,
18 K

5to

20

MINERS,

.Street,

Washington,

I?ox 385.
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DOLLARS

Dully ahfi weekly hewspapera and other periodicula on tile.

MECHANICS,

PER DAY

For full

on

partk-tilaracal- l

STOCK MKÍ1

Easily Made. Hugh Mullen - Prop

Wo waut many men, women, bora, and glrlato
In and around
work (or ua a few hour dally,
tliulrown humea. Tlio builni a la raiy, l a'aiil,
trlctlr honorable, and paya bt'ttrr than anyolhi r
oncrr! agenta. Von have a rlrar tivM and no
competition. Experience and iwclal ability uu.
noceaaurjr. No cu,ltul required. We eiulp you
with everything that you nenl, treat you well,
ami help jou to earn leu tlmei ordinary wajce.
men, and boyi and glrla
Women do aa well
muke good pay. Any one, anywhere, can do tlia
follow our plain and aim-piwho
auooenl
work. All
direction.. K.inust work will aurely bring
Kverythlng la new
yon a great deal of money.
and lu grout demand. Write for our pamphlet
N barm
full
Information.
circular, and receive
dona If yow conclude not to go oa wtlh the
busineag.

rlht

PORTLAND, MAIMn.
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ARIZONA

Anil In fact all who live
lia welfure In view.
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PASO ROUTE.

Texas

LiV a winding airea m In aurnmrr,
Hrtmri anJ clnp nml culm and rltart
OnwRt.l ,)
uvv mighty current

Pacific Ry.

s

ear hr vnr.
Intirr Nnturr, nil Inherent,
OuI'Um u

tí

ran real cnro!e 'bout i'rivii o.T
crilfers. They wan ri'.'il retirin, modest
kind o' peoil(, tiny was, evil cf they
was talented in th' brandin line, nn wo
was quite anxious t' nutt up with 'em.
but tliey
pretty low. Wo gits tv o
&
'r thrcA of 'em strayin round, but tliey
keep savin wood an makin us real
tired, so wo g'X-- t' work an organizes a
The Orrst Popular Home Iletwccn the
vigilance o'mmitteo, with Tod as chairman.
"Thc7 was a young feller 't th' station then, named Ilarwood. 'E'd como
fr'm somewhere, an give it out 'e was
a dooir, a littlo out o' health 'isself
Phnrt Uno to NEW OTU.FAi, KANSAS
'o didn't look it, thou'i, bein a big,
CITY", CHICADO. ST. UUIS, NI'.W YOKK
husky sort o' chap. 'E hangs out 'is
Fitvnrito lino to
nml WAHH1NOTON.
tho north, onst nmi mithPRnt. Pl'I.L- shinglo an gits a lectio acquainted, an
man hufi'ht slkei-inthen makes adead play f'r Norah, w'ich
(.'A US nml
olid traína
seems t' go all right, Norah lettin on t'
from HI Vncn to
liko th' duck quito plenty. Oh, but 'o
Worth,
Orleans, MoniuU
Now
Was sho' spoony on her. Th' wust was, Dnllni. Fort
anil St. Louis.
wo was thinkin th' gyurl was stuck on
him, too, an it did sho' give us a pain,
'cause wo didn't want no bloomin
tast Tunc ani Sure Connection.

Ií(V a
!ron' In f pHnetlm.
.
Fon tu in ir, spurt, lí hit,
fay,

here.

EAST AND WEST.

Like a vaht tinfathomid ocpnn,
fcwrHírifc, throhhinif, ever frtio,
Onrarl drllta lo ve a tide Immortal
O'er lirVa Hfn,
wMpiiifcr n toward heaven's portal
You and lue.
Minneapolis Tribuna,

A PLAINS ROMANCE.

I benrd tho Ptory from Jerry Madden,
Teddy's present partner in tho cuttle
business, a crniplo of yi an nn, ns we
at iu the shwlo of the ranchhoiiso one chump friskin round Ted's corral cut-ti- u
fternoon.
out Noralu An still this yero feller
"Why Teddy don't drink rind
seems white an decent, an 'twas square
swears qnite few?" he arked in
onpossiblo t' hato 'im, nono whatever.
to a query cf mino, "That I Sho' So, when 'o oft'rs t' join th' c'mmitteo,
'e hain't tuk notliin f'r moat 12 'r 13 we says yes, o' conrso. E wa'n't a real
year, 'count o' bin kid. 'Married?' Oh, tenderfixit, ye know, an acted liko 'o
no, nono whatever. They hain't no had sand.
"Well, we keeps np th good work an
heifer gits Teddy, not much. 'Why?'
ropes a few gents, an tliey gits quito a
Give it op. Mcbbe yon o'u tell me?
"Ted whs ridin iilnng one day 'tis lot careful, but keeps on workin. Then,
IS year n?o ridiu clost by th' rnilrond one night, when Ted whs out yern, nn
track cuo eveniu, feclin kind o Foro nil wo was settin up lato, wo hears a noise
disgastud liko, when, nil of a euddent, among th' homo bosses in th' corral, an
l
'e Beo somethin funny trottin along th 1 says,
they'ro goiu intuh th'
track. Ted stops an wipes 'is eyes an boss business, too, aro they?' an mo'n
gnzoa a bull lot moro, 'causo wlint 'e Ted briaks f'r th corral.
"They was fivo of 'cm, but we was
sceu wa'n't notliin liko what we finds
round this yero patch o' brotJi. Nono out f'r business an cuts loose, an they
v. hatetvor.
Moreovrrmoro, Ted M be'n don't wait t' pick up th' er.ss wo drap-pean I'll eat a rawh! lo cf it wa'n't
tankin up quito plenty that day, 'o
had, an was dead leary o' what might Ilarwood!
bo th' matter of 'is peeps. But 'e rubs
"I was f'r killin of 'im clean, right
'em quito a lot more, nu I hope I may them, but Ted wouldn't have it, 'o
straddle th 'jikost b' ouc' cf there wa'u't wouldn't, so wo takes 'im intuh th'
th' purtiet little maverick yo over see liouHO an brings 'im round, not so bad
littlo girl 'bout 8 year old browsiu hurt, after alL Ho wants us t' finish th'
job, 'fraid, mebbo, we're savin of 'im t'
nloiifi th' track, lookin lost.
"Conrso Ted rids np nu asta who she string up 6OU10, but Ted only grins a
is an what hhe's doiu thore, all alone, littlo, sort o' sour, an tolls him t' keep
with 'tr r.urty face an hau's an elegant quiet
"Next day mo'n Ted hoi's a meetin,
clo'ca, but Rho couldn't tell 'im. Jes'
bu'nt out cryin an kep' a cryin, an wo does, an settles th' case, an that
'twa'n'tf'r a day 'r sowoe'deven guess night wo goest' th' c'mmitteo meetin at
at 'er bciu there, 'causo alio was tongue Jeb Barlow's, where Ted gits up on
tied 'r somethin an couldn't say but a makes a game o talk. Says 'e:
" 'Gfints, I on my parduer, Mr. Madfew words, poro littlo thing. But we
gits at it th't 'er name's Norah, wo docs, den, has made a teal tochin discovery.
im th't she draps off a train jes' b'foro I hain't no greater talkor, but I jes'
wants t' 6ay th't we find th't Doo IlarTed ('r 'im, her).
the
"That littlo heifer was a beaut', she wood, a member o' this yero hou'r'blo
sho' was, an twa'u't moro'u two days body, is ono o th' gents we want lnost-csun'
'fore wo all was ready t' d' most any"Right yero they gits excited, but
thing f'r her mo an Ted an olo lady
Parry (th' bobs' wiiu) nu all th' rest, Tod calls 'em down an goes on tellin
an dam cf I don't b'licvo wo wa'n't 'cm how wo gits Doc, on so on. Then
reul glad 'stead o' sorry when wo fin's says 'o:
" 'I wants t' add right yere th't Doo
out th'jy don't seem t' bo no ono lookin
f'r such a maverick 'causo wo ndver-tihe- narwood is at my houso hurt bad, an ns
o' conrso, t' git 'er folks. But we long as 'e's there I stand over 'im an
pits no word, not a bloomin shout, so keeps 'iru fr'm harm. An I adds furTcil jes' bran's th' kid f'r his'n nn
ther th't I don't do this b'cause 'I'm
t' rai.--- 'er (think o' Toil, which stuck on Doc, but b'cause him an my
th s;u:ie cover raised notliin but hell little girl is fctuck on each other. Nov,
b'foro, raisin that little, tender gynrll), gents, I want t' uiako a offer. Ye can't
Mra Parry takiu caro of 'cr f'r uwhilo. huve Doo 'thout gittin me an breakiu
"Well, Ted was jes' th' funniest cow littlo Norah's heart, but I agrees t'
hand 1 over bucks up ng'in. Yo wouldn't pock th galoot off t' th' States an guarkuowed 'im. Ted was a howlin antee 'e stays ther' ef you all lets 'im
go.
Does that go?'
wolf a reg'lar olo hyena b'foro that
but after th' kid comes 'e braces right
"It weut O. K. after some rag chew-in- .
up on gits good, nono o th giuijj object-in- ,
So in a few days Doo glides back
'cuuso they savvies why 'o does it.
th States.
"Nope.
"After th' kid was 'bout 9 'r 10 years
Norah didn't go not any.
old wo all don t get t toe much of 'er, Ted goes t' hor an gives it out th't Doc's
'causo Tul, bavin laid up somo dough, b'n hurt by boss thieves on has got t'
Bonds 'or oif t' school.
'She's a sho' slido home. Does she want to go?
'nough thor'ughbrcd, sho is,' says Ted"Eight yero Norah gives 'im th' merdy, an sho gits no scrub traiaiu. Sabe?' ry 'ha ha!' Not much. Sho don't want
"That goes, o' course, an th kid t' go. 'Not with no boss thief anyway,
likevri.se g(cs t' school, comin back onco Uncle Teddy, sho says.
" 'Hoss thief?' says Ted. 'Whatd'yo
a year lookin sweeter on purtier 'an ever
an we all, mostly Ted, williu t' lay mean b' that?'
right down an lot 'er tromp on our
"'Mean what I say, 'says Norah.
measly olo flea bit frames. Oh, sho was 'Never mind, Uncle Teddy, I know
jes' liko Ted prognosticates on th' jump what I'm 'ludin at. '
"Ted sees she's on, an it sort o' ráza kIio' 'nougli thor'ughberd.
"Tell ye what she does ouo time ales 'im. 'But look hero,' says 'o. 'I
'bout two year) ngo. They was liviu bo'n thinkin you you sort o' well,
't th' station, her'n Ted un Mrs. Dell, liked th' cuss a hull lot '
" 'None at all, Uncle Teddy,' saya
th' woman th't give th gyurl lessons,
on ouo day some eastern folks gits off th' Norah real promptly.
'I was jes' only
train lookin f'r Mr. MeLeunau, which bavin a lectio full with 'im. It's dull
is Ted seuce 'e gits intuh business out yero sometimes yo know. '
"This yere makes Ted feel a hull lot
for 'isself. They was a real nice lookin,
fat olo girl, with spectacles with handles better, 'cause 'canse, yo see, th' olu
to em, an a dood with ono o' these yero fool was Co tells mo all about it) sort o'
foolish littlo caps yo sees through th haviu aspirations 'isself.
"About a week after Doo loft Norah
winduhs o th Bleepni cars.
"Tod on Norah was at th' decpo look-i- comes t' Teddy one uioruin smilin nn
f'r come school frien'so' tho gyurl's, blushin an k'jrryin a letter. Ted was
when theso folks gits off, an somo ono settin lookia out th' window, real solemn an and, wonderin, jes' that minuto,
points Ted out, an th' dood braces 'im.
'Aw, mo good man, ' says 'e, takin cf 'twas a squar' deal an right an
eight at Tt-- over th' end of 'is uoae, straight, f'r t' ask th't lectio gyurl f
marry him. Th't there proposition was
'aw, aro yon Mister McLennan?'
"Tod's a good man no discount on what'd be'n kocpin pore olo Tod awake
that but 'o does sho' hato t' bo called f'r nights an nights, an ho was sho'
'Bout yero Norah bounces in
one, moruover by a dxd, which critter puzzled.
is quito rortsiii t Ted's killin instinc's ou 'im an makes 'im jump.
" 'Oh, Unelo Teddy,' says sho, 'I
but 'o gives it out th't his brand is
secli, an th' dood springs 'is gamo on wants yo t' do somethin f'r Norah. '
"Ted looks at 'er real solemn a miu-nt'im, which in th't 'e an olo lady is look
an then says more solemn:
in f'r .Norah Soni"thin 'r other, which is
"
kuow they hain't notliin t'
th' namo o' th' kid th't falls off a train
one day 10 yours 'r so b'fore our ask fer th't I won't do f 'r yo, ' 'e says.
'W'y, see yere, Norah, darlin, can't yo
Norah, sho' 'nongh.
"They was a su'priso all round, they oudorstaud th't I'
" 'Oh, I know, yo dear ole goose,'
was. Then Norah take a hand iui flies
't th' olo girl an a;ts why sho didii't says Norah, breakin of 'is talk off short
find 'er then, nn they gives it out th't 'But hain't this great? I'vo just got a
they never saw Ted's advertisement, un letter fr'm Aleo'
" 'Who's Alec?' says Ted, most broke
all thtit, an never learns where fcho is
otuell they lutely runs ontu Win. Parry np an gettin out o' th' chair tremblin.
" 'W'y, Alec's yon know Kate
somewheres out west. They likewise
makes a play th't Ted had stole th' kid. C'lark'u brother, an I met 'im at New
Th' olo lady was goiu t' fall on Norah's York when I was stayiii witli Kuto, an
neck an weep a lot, but Norah don't liko he sr.ys 'e loves mo on wants mo t'
that stylo o' play, so she gives 'er a marry Mm, un, oh, Unelo Teddy, ye
chill, an, moreover, gives it out cold th't hain't cross, bo ye?' And bIio falls on
Ted's neck an weeps a lot
she don't movo a step th't she stay
"Ted Stan's uu lets 'er weep quite
with Tod, th't's bo'u a reg'lar dad to 'er.
"An fehe staid, you bet, an Tidwas plenty, him chokiu down a big swolliu
th' ticklodest olo stiff in th' country, In 'is throat all the timo. Then, says
t' think khu'd rather flock with hii.'i th'u 'c, v ry quiet:
' 'Didn't I toll ye, darlin, they hain't
t' train wi' them howlin swells. They
n :.ke no further play, think!i uieblnj, nothin yo can't have? I don't kuow this
yero Alio chap, but ef ye wants 'im ye
th't Norah's teinxT' pretty high up.'
"Kv'rything's real lovely ontell a lit- sho' gits 'im if I has t' rope 'im
tle while ago lout year it was. Things
got a little excitin round yere real
"An so sho does. Oh, they's nothin
f'r some folks, I may say. They Ted wouldu't do f'r that there gyurl "
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A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, ARIZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN
,

COPPER PROPERTIES.

Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.

r

Gold and silver properties of known merits

,

c'

AMERICAN
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CHRUNKIU tlnkl with lb
In the United sute.

LOS ANGELES COOK.
Good meals 25 and oó cents.
Short orders Oiled.
lSYcrythiiiK br annew.
I'roprietor from El Taso.
Open from 5 n. m. till midnight.

fiMlol

wib
Tltü
It

CHKON1CI.K hu narqnsloa the Pad Oa
levta all in ability, enterprise and newa.
TUB CIIKONICLE'S
Ileporta ara
tbe lateat and moat rellabla, lu Local Ncwiuu
rulleat and eplcleat. and lu Kdltorlala from tbe
abidet pana in the oonntry,
TaECHHONICLR baa alwaya been. and alwaya
wlu be, tbe friend and champion of the people aa
aalnat eoaiblnationa, ctlquea. corporationa. or
appreaalona of anjr kind. It will b Indepmulabt
U avaf7tblDg Dantrat la Botblns.
OOBt.

GROUP No. 3. Seven jrold and ilver bearing quartz minea; (horoo-t'propeotci
and opened up; plenty of wood und adjacent to the San Fraaciíco rier,
hich rus
the year round affording ample water power to run any number of .tumpe, conemtra-tormelt?ra, etc. ; under intelligent and practical mining .npei vision tl.it group of
minea will yield enormously; situated in the Greenlee gold mountain miuinj dipibrvk
Grnhaui county.
j

HOUSE

Best meals in the city

siüiiíliíiüd

t

GROUP No. 4. Four topper claim.; carboaate ore; free smelting; situated in tfai
Greenlee gold mountain mining district.
For farther information, terma, etc., call on or address

Everything clean and neat.
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Try Us Once.
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STOCK BRANDS. Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specisi ity
The I.ikmial

iniemls to make a
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cialty of the stock intereats ot thin portion

rf

It will

ILiMil

be in the bandit of

coun-

portion of the territory.
As tock.is liable to stray it is desirable

nized and ownerB notified.

in ordor to have brands widely known
they must be well advertised.
Thk Liheual will advertise
Buliitlng.

Foataira raid,

The Weekly Chronicle
Greatest Weokly in th.9
Country,

$1.50
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and Weekly one
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Crayou portrait, Iraiiu-d- , and the Weekly
Chronkjle one year.....
Tarcel Uitle, 'JU caliber, and Weekly one

year
..,
........
Pistol aud Weekly one year
Btap of the United htaiea, Canada and
Mexico, and Weekly one year
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Btatddard'a Portfolio of Photograph J
T at Trip Around the World at 10c. a
weak and the C'liroulclo'a Vorld'a
Portfolio of Photographs at IOC. a week
to subscriber for the KtKIY CHRONICI.K.
Tai aboTe Ratea Include the Prepay
aaoot of Foetage oo the Ppor.

'lr

ADURKfM

M. H. tin YOUNG,

Proprietor K P. chronicle,
8AN UlANl'laCO, CAU

The Circulation of the
CHRONICLE is equal to that
of ALL THE OTHER San Fran- cisco morninc: papers com- -

bined.

n

biand

One

on
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cut one year

$12

biand ou cut, same

Kach additional

Kuch additional brand,

(straight

,

luttersand figures)

2

ebnrcter, bar

or connected letter requiring an
graved block

en-

3

Ench brand giving location of brand
on animal, or ear marks or both....
All descriptive

5

matter in addition

t

of company, iddreitB, range and

name

brands charged extra.
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FOR ALL

The A mkhican Protective TAmFPLKAfiir
is imllihmg a iuohI vttluable srit of 'J huí.
j or uní en te. Tlieso ure pit'iarel with a vit'w
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benelltsof Protuct.on.
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'i.ttr ill," winch wiii tmwnt for 4 oenta
'I t) whole liyt will bo sent for IV crnts or
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con Li pobUige puld. Onier Ly uumtaur.
No.
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Sold by newsdealers everywhere, and sub"
scriptions received by all postmasters.
Address
THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-s- t.
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as a newspaper, whether it be"
the cost of its production or by its
value to the consumer. We are talking about
an American, metropolitan, daily paper of tho
first class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It's- ss
cheap and so good you can't afford in this day
of progress to be without it. There are other
papers possibly as good, but none better, and
none just like it. It prints .all the real news of
the world the news you care for every day,
and prints it in the shortest possible space. You
can read THE CHICA GO RECORD and do a day's1
work too. It is an independent paper and gives?
all political news free from the taint of partif
bias. In a word it's a complete, condensed,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has ths
largest morning circulation in Chicago or the!
west 125,000 to 140,000 a day.
Prof. J. T. Hatfield of the Northwestern
University says:
THE CHICA GO RECORD
comes as near being the idesl daily jourso cheap
measured by

-

8

owner
Kach additional brand in print

Nothing in This World
Is

brands at the following rates:

THE DAILY
tlt'l,
$6.70a'cir.
11

J. I. Beebee, Clifton, Aiizona

must of the Htockme.i and cowboys in thin

for owners to have their brands widely
known, so that stray stock can be recog-

The Chrootclo

iV10NUiíETAL WORK,

Either in Vuod or Murble. Orders for Ilcadxtou ra will receive proivpt atteatieti
Designs furnished on application with Epitaphs, Emblems of Secret Ciüsra,
f'
Coats of Arms neatly executed.
nd rend by
Correspondence solicited.

New Mexico and the BiUTOtinding
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Senator lawea
Thcdi)re Ñonevftlt
Andrew ). White
Kiln Vi hitler Wllcot lllshop Cave
,1hiik" IOihhcII Lowell Admira'. Purler
Charle:, Ihul'cy Warner
KdirHr Kuwc'lt
Jamo V.'iutoumb Kilcy
rmi.it U. Htoek'n
.1. T. 1
J.
rXfrr.i Bal'ua
Hol ert '4rwi'
."ul.nr Hawthorne
W. Clark Mawell
Ant. aoof .f others who iv ortunllr famnua
ou can tuliSffibe one year lor
líici
Uree niontha 81.
r':'J 6" iix months lor
V if use you can lny I of any newadeal-- f
Poo that roar tickets retul via Terns
ten
centa
percory.
.nt
Itnllwny. For miips, timo tables, tleknt
rietatiKe i' you liny a copy and can truthGROUPjNo. 1. Three full claim, continuum on tbe same ledge,
ef ki(h grifo
ralea and all required Information cull one fully stntf that its principles are not copper ore currj injr ailyer; width of lode about .yen
feet. WIth a rich pay utrealt ol
worthy of the snpcrt ol every American
address any of the ticket. furonu.
incbeii; property thoroughly pronpected; situated in Graham
money will lie refunded by ap- about twenty-twcountj
M
F. TARtiY8HIKE, General Age t. El tilizeu yfdr
X. Brat clam
to
investment.
plication
Texan,
mrwn
31.1
Compast,
Tub AiirnicA Pc
Monnxi
Chicatto;
GASTON MF.SMEU, Genera' PaKinonKor
Uallim.
Atfcnt,
and Ticket
GROUP No. 2. Eight claim. contiHon. to each olher; copper ore; jtlanr,
ltd
idea nnd carbomitoa; will average 12 to 15 per cent; 60 torn of hif:h grade oró
on Ua
dunipa; aitnatcd in the Copper mountain niininu diatrict, Graham county.
Ternj
rcasonuble.
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